
West Street is a home full of traditional, original features.
It is a home to fall in love with. 

The bedrooms are well proportioned. There are 2
reception rooms. Check out the south facing garden!

37 West Street
Greaves, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4UJ

£180,000
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A brief description
This charming home really is a must see!
Character  enr iched in ter io rs  w i th
impressive hallmark feature run through
the entire home....Not to mention the
desirable location too!

If you are searching for a forever home
then you must see West Street!

Key Features
• Primary and secondary schools close by

• Local amenities close by

• The city centre is within walking distance

• There are frequent buses on the main Greaves road

• The same owner for the last 20 years

• The home is council tax band B

• There is convenient access to the motorway

• The home has been tastefully decorated throughout

• The home has a south facing garden

Where is West Street?
Situated just off Greaves Road, West Street is a sought after residential area with many
families growing up here. The current owner has spent over 20 years here which speaks
volumes for the area.

You are within walking distance to the city centre which offers high street shops, pubs
and restaurants along with a cinema for nights out with the family. It is also with walking
distance of Lancaster Canal and surrounding countryside. 

For those who work further afield, the M6 is a short drive away to access the motorway.

Both primary and secondary schools are close by for the children. Take a stroll to
Williamson Park at the weekend and enjoy a fun-filled day out with the whole family.
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The welcoming hallway
Welcome....This home has been expertly restored to retain it 's inspiring period
grandeur and presents a sanctuary of remarkable detail, space and versatility. Isn't
that stained glass front door just gorgeous! 

As you follow me through the house you will spot many eye-catching areas's boasting
the history of this home.

The dining room, living room and kitchen lead off this hallway.

The ground floor living
Let me show you the dining room situated at the front of the home. I just love that
fireplace and the surround. It instantly draws your eye doesn't it?

The room is spacious enough for a table and chairs for 6 people. The flooring gives
that touch of elegance with the window looking out over the front of the home.

The living room is to the rear of the home and again has a beautiful fire and original
oak surround. The colour scheme works so well here and has a very calming feel to
the space on offer. Original storage units are handy for popping those family photo's
on and keeping paperwork tucked away out of sight. The window looks out over the
garden.

The kitchen has been fitted with cream units and offers plenty of storage space. There
is room for a fridge freezer, washing machine and dishwasher as the current owner
has at present. The hob is gas and the oven is electric.

Anti slip flooring is underfoot and a stable door leads you to the back garden.

The first floor
Follow me...Let's have a look at the bedrooms. The first bedroom is the master and
situated at the back of the home overlooking the garden. It features the original dado
rails for hanging pictures and not forgetting that fabulous cast iron fire surround. There
is also the original storage cupboard and fitted wardrobes. The decor is a pale grey
and lemon. It really is eye-catching and fresh with that stripped back flooring to
compliment.

The second bedroom is again a spacious double and decorated in white with
complementing gray picture rail and cast fireplace. This is situated at the front of the
home and is so light and bright. The flooring is a pale grey also and a fabulous space
to relax and unwind.

The third bedroom is also located at the front and is larger than average single. This
has been decorated in soft greens with a beige carpet. The box over the stairs can be
used as extra storage. 

The bathroom is separate to the toilet but can easily be opened up to create one
space. There is an overhead shower that runs off the combination boiler and the
decor is a lovely mint green with white tiling. An airing cupboard allows for towels and
bedding to be stored and also houses the boiler.

What we like
I love how many original features this
home has. Original with a modern twist
is very on trend right now!



Extra Information
Same owner for 20 years!
True south facing garden
Re wired in 1998
Damp proof course in 1998
Insulation to the loft in 2013
New double glazing in 2014
Hallway flooring new in 2013
Dining room flooring new in 2017
New fence panels and internal decor in 2017

The south facing garden
The garden really is a perfect addition to this home. With very little shade this makes a south
facing haven of sun to sit out in and unwind. 

The garden is a nice maintainable size and the footpath is very handy for access to the large
shed and to hang washing. There is also access to the rear service lane.

The patio would be lovely with pots and plants and a BBQ to dine al-fresco in summer with
friends and family.
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